Catastrophic Incident Planning Worksheet Final Review and Input

Road Shows – Beginning Summer 2018
- Region 1 is the pilot region

Catastrophic Incident Planning Communications Plan for 2018

Catastrophic Incident Planning Seminar Series
1. SCIPT and Framework Overview
   - Posted online on the new external SharePoint
   - “15 minute elevator talk”
2. Framework for Planners and SMEs
   - Regional flavor for seminars – need to work with each region to define
   - Focus of the seminar is for planners and SMEs to write their plan(s)
   - Online and In-Person (as requested)
3. Framework Strategies
   - State agencies/ESFs provide input for each strategy
   - State agencies/ESFs can lead these

External SharePoint

Version 2 of the Catastrophic Incident Planning Framework
- Work plan and timeline
- Expectations

State and Local Catastrophic Incident Planning Efforts
- Timelines
- Responsibilities and Expectations

SCIPT Charter Review
- Expectations
- Succession planning
- Meeting schedule

Pre-Drafted Mission Assignments for DoD – An Introduction